POWER THE FUTURE
OLYMPIA LUBE OIL
PROFILE

COMPANY
HISTORY
Olympia Group of Companies started its commercial activities in 1990, when Olympia Lube Oil GmbH was registered in Germany. It
was established in UAE in the year 1994. Quality of Olympia lubricants is meticulously checked by the prestigious European Automobile plants in Germany and Sweden. With the high quality approval certificates from these bodies, Olympia products are proud to
state that our product ranges are approved by the prestigious Manufacturers like Porsche, Mercedes Benz, BMW, MAN, Volkswagen
and Volvo.
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COMPANY
HISTORY
The state of the art and the most sophisticated
Olympia Plant in the Jebel Ali Free Zone, Dubai has
a built up area of over 13,500 sq metres and it has
the warehouse of over 3,500 sq metres with the
capacity for blending, filling, packing & labelling of
quality for all Olympia products, the company has
an in built modern laboratory with the state of the
art equipments and testing techniques which
constantly ensures that all Olympia Products meet
the highest International Standards.
It also allows our specialists to develop new and
tailor made products for our customers with
better formulations.
Olympia Oil has the storage capacity of more than
10,000 MT and blending tanks with the production
capacity of over 250,000 MT per annum with the
modern European equipments and powerful
pumps for safety and security of our plant and our

Further, growth and expansion of our production capabilities and also the product
variants are in line with demand of our customers and that gave us a reason to
spread our wings across the globe and today our presence is wide across in
Russia, Afghanistan, Germany, Ukraine and Kyrgyzstan and also a wide network of
Exclusive distributors and agents has been appointed by Olympia in whole of
Africa as well as in Australia, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Azerbaijan, Iraq, Jordan, Turkey, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Olympia Lube Oil products include high quality motor oils (mineral, semi-synthetic
and synthetic lubricants) for Gasoline and Diesel Engines, Transmission Oils,
Hydraulic Oils and Greases as well as the speciality
products like Anti Freeze Coolants, Brake Fluids and Industrial & Marine Products.
Today, we are a global company with truly International Product range and our
goal is to be committed to deliver the best to our customers.

OLYMPIA
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Besides the manufacturing of our brand, Olympia Oil is
also capable of providing private labelling for our
customers.
Big numbers of sold German products under the titles of
“Olympia” and “Made in Germany”, modern packing
technology, best designs of cans, highest standards of
quality control, laboratory assurance procedures and
proper organization of production and packing works
formed big interest in joint venture from partners in
supply of German oils.

Therefore, as per the request of our German partners, in 2000,
Olympia established a joint venture with Meguin oils of Germany.

OLYMPIA
LUBE OIL

The company is able to provide its customers with all types of
Automotive and Industrial Lubricants in pack sizes varying from
the smallest 0.25 L cans BULK, in flexi tanks of 25000 Liters in
40 feet container. (see our products).

Today Olympia lube oil is a big company with huge manufacturing and refilling abilities, big service facilities, wide
distribution, branches and customer networks.

The Group members
are as follows:

THE GROUP HQ IS OLYMPIA LUBE OIL FZCO

GERMANY, OLYMPIA LUBE OIL GmbH

P.O. Box 17533, Jebel Ali Free Zone,

MOSCOW, OOO OLYMPIA OIL

Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel.: +971 4 8817334

KABUL, SHAHAB CO. LTD

Fax: +971 4 8817335

UKRAINE, OLYMPIA OIL LTD

Email: oloco@emirates.net.ae ,info@olympiaoil.com
Website: www.olympiaoil.com

Olympia Lube Oil
Manufacturing and
refilling products.
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Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

ACEA A 3-98,

2084.019

ACEA A 3-98,

2013.112

B 3-98

Packing sizes:

B 3-98

Packing sizes:

API SJ/CF

6X1L, 4X4L, ,60L DRUM,

API

6X1L, 4X4L, ,60L DRUM,

Mercedes Benz 229.1,

208L DRUM

Mercedes Benz 229.1,

208L DRUM

Volkswagen 502.00/505.00,

Volkswagen 502.00/505.00,

Porsche

Porsche

OLYMPIA Super Partly Synthetic
Engine Oil SAE 10W-40

OLYMPIA Super Partly Sythetic
Diesel Engine Oil SAE 10W-40

OLYMPIA Super Partly Engine Oil SAE
10W-40 (partly synthetic) is a modern
low-viscosity engine oil for all-year use.
The combination of synthetic and mineral
base oils with advanced additive technology guarantees a low-viscosity engine oil,
which lowers friction loss in the engine
but provides optimal wear protection.
This leads to savings in fuel consumption
whilst at the same time extending the life
of the engine. OLYMPIA Super Partly
Synthetic Engine Oil SAE 10W-40 (partly
synthetic) is particularly recommended
for use in petrol engines and fast-running
diesel engines, including turbo chargers,
and fulfils the latest requirements of all
renowned automotive manufacturers.

OLYMPIA Super Partly synthetic Diesel
Engine Oil SAE 10W-40 (partly synthetic) is
a modern low-friction partly synthetic diesel
engine oil for the new generation vehicle.
Maximum wear protection properties enable
maximum oil change intervals. Idle lubricant
for all diesel engines with or without catalytic converter, including a version with turbo
chargers. Increase the power of the engine
and decrease fuel consumption. Ideal
lubricants for diesel engines under extreme
operating conditions.
Ensure excellent engine cleanliness and
engine
emission.Neutralize
negative
influences from the fuel. Unsurpassed cold
weather starting -350C. Increase engine
performance and reduce oil consumption.
Ensure cleanliness in the engine system and
prevents residue deposits.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

API SL/CF

2087.119

API CF

2087.129

ACEA A3 -98; B3-98

Packing sizes:

ACEA B3 -98; B4-02

Packing sizes:

Mercedes-Benz Sheet 229.1

12X1L, 4X4L, 4x5L, 25L,

Mercedes-Benz Sheet 229.1

12X1L, 4X4L, 25L, 4x5L,

VW 500 00/505 00 (1/97)

60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

VW 505. 00/501.01

60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

OLYMPIA Partly Synthetic Truck
– Tech Diesel, Engine Oil, SAE 10W-40

OLYMPIA Super Diesel
Engine Oil SAE 15W-40

OLYMPIA Partly synthetic Truck-Tech
Diesel Engine Oil SAE 10W-40 (partly
synthetic) is an Extremely high performance partly synthetic engine oil.Specially designed to exclusively protect
modern high performance diesel engines
of Heavy-loaded trucks (Off-Roads).
Designed using high performance base
oils to reach perfect low temp fluidity,
high temp viscosity and decreased fuel
consumption. These base oils combine
with advance additives to allow for the
highest protection of all engine parts.
Designed to provide maximum change
intervals in modern diesel engine. Used in
naturally aspirated and turbocharging
diesel trucks.

A Super Diesel, multi grade Engine Oil, suited
as year rounds all purpose oil, especially for
economical use in the mixed vehicle fleet.
Thanks to its carefully selected additive
package, combined with outstanding base
oils, it can be used in modern high performance diesel engines, even with extended oil
change intervals, as well as in gasoline
engines. It satisfies the requirements of
leading foreign and domestic manufacturers
of diesel and gasoline engines. OLYMPIA is
the ideal engine lubricant for gasoline
engines with or without catalytic converter,
and for diesel engines, including those with
exhaust turbo chargers. In case of extended
oil change intervals, please observe the
directions of the vehicle manufacturers.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

API CI-4 ACEA – E7-04; GLOBAL DHD-1
MERCIDES BENZ, 228.3
MAN M 3275
MTU TYPE 2
VOVO VDS 3
SCANIA LDF-02, MAC EO-M+
CUMMINS – 20077/78
RENAULT TRUCKS, RLD/RLD 2

2083/111

ACEA E 2, B 2, A 2
API CF-4/SH
MAN 271
Mercedes Benz Sheet 228.3
VW 505.00
Mack EO-K/2
Volvo VDS
MTU TYPE 2

2037.119

Packing sizes:
6X1L, 12x1L, , 4X4 L, 4x5L,
20L, 25L, 60L DRUM,
208L DRUM

Packing sizes:
12x1L, 4x4L, 4x5L, 25L,
60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

OLYMPIA High Performance
Engine Oil SAE 15W-40
OLYMPIA high performance, multi grade
motor oil, suited as year round all purpose
oil, especially for economical use in the
mixed vehicle fleet. Thanks to its carefully
selected additive package, combined with
outstanding base oils, it can be used in
modern high performance diesel engines,
even with extended oil change intervals, as
well as in gasoline engines. It satisfies the
requirements of leading foreign and
domestic manufacturers of diesel and
gasoline engines. OLYMPIA High Performance Engine HD-C3 is the ideal engine
lubricant for gasoline engines with or
without catalytic converter, and for diesel
engines, including those with exhaust
turbo chargers. In case of extended oil
change intervals, please observe the directions of the vehicle manufacturers.
Performance Levels and approvals:
API CF-4/SG, ACEA A2/B2/E2,
Allison C-4
Caterpillar TO-2 , Mack T7
MAN 271
Mercedes Benz Blatt 228.1
MIL-L-2104 E
MIL-L-46152 D
Volvo VDS
VW 501 01/505 00

OLYMPIA Premium
FAMO, Engine Oil SAE 15W-40
A modern low-friction universal engine oil
for use in all engines, under all operating
conditions and all environmental stresses
(all-year oil). It’s more than fulfils the highest
demands that modern diesel and petrol
engines currently place on engine oils.
Research and testing over the years have
resulted in an engine oil with outstanding
properties. Advanced additive technology, in
association with unconventional base oils,
guarantees outstanding low-friction and
wear protection properties and enables
maximum oil change intervals. The ideal
lubricant for all diesel and petrol engines,
whether with catalytic converter or not, and
including versions with turbo chargers. Can
be mixed with all commercially available
engine oils.

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

2065.115

ACEA A3/B3-04, B4-04 & E 2-96
API SL/CG-4
MAN 271
Mercedes-Benz Sheet 228.1
MACK EO-L
Volvo VDS
MTU/DDC TYPE 1
Allison C-4 (LEVEL

2082.129

Packing sizes:
12x1L, 4x4L, 4x5L, 25L,
60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

Packing sizes:
12X1L, 4X4L, 4x5L, 25L,
60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

OLYMPIA Super Performace
Engine Oil SAE 15W-40
A Engine oil with a high quality level.
Proven base oils combined with the
reliable additive technology result in an
Engine oil, Which as an engine lubricant
withstands the loads of gasoline and Diesel
engines even under severe operating
conditions. It is the ideal lubricant for
gasoline engines with and without catalytic
converter, and for fast running Diesel
engines, including those with exhaust
turbo-chargers, which require multi grade
oils according to API SF/CD.

Performance Levels and approvals:
API SF/CD

OLYMPIA Performance
TOP TRANS, Engine Oil SAE 15W-40
OLYMPIA Performance TOP TRANS SHPD
Engine oil is a modern low-viscosity universal engine oil use in all engines, under all
operating conditions and all environmental
stresses (all-year oil). It’s more than fulfils the
highest demands that modern diesel and
petrol engines currently place on engine oils.
Research and testing over the years have
resulted in engine oil with outstanding
properties. Advanced additive technology
guarantees outstanding low-viscosity and
wear protection properties and enables
maximum oil change intervals. The ideal
lubricant for all diesel and petrol engines,
whether with catalytic converter or not, and
including versions with turbo chargers. Can
be mixed with all commercially available
engine oils.

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

2096.119

ACEA –99 E5/B4/B3/A3,
ACEA –02 E5/B4/B3/A2
API SL/CI-4, CH-4/ CG-4, CF-4
\Mercedes Benz Blatt 228.3, 229.1
\Volvo VDS III
MAN M 3275, MTU Type II
VW 505.00/501.01, Global DHD-1,
CES 20071 / 20072 / 20076 / 20077

Packing sizes:
12X1L, 24X1L, 4X4L, 60L
DRUM, 208L DRUM
4X4L, 4x5L, 25L, 60L
DRUM, 208L DRUM

/ 20078, Mack EO-M Plus
Renault V.I. RLD,
John Deere JDQ 78A

Article Number:
2040.111

Packing sizes:
12X1L, 4X4L, 4x5L, 25L,
60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

OLYMPIA Super Performace
Engine Oil SAE 20W-50

OLYMPIA Super Extra
Premium Engine Oil, SAE 20W-50

High-quality engine oil of the new
generation. Time-tested base oils
combined
with
new
pioneering
additive technology result in an engine
oil that withstands all the stresses
generated by petrol and diesel
engines, even under strenuous conditions. It neutralizes negative influences
from the fuel, reduces friction and
wear and prevents sludge formation.
The ideal lubricant for petrol engines
with and without catalytic converters
and for fast-running diesel engines,
including turbo charged ones

OLYMPIA Super Extra Premium Engine Oil is
an engine oil with a high standard of quality.
Time-tested base oils combined with
pioneering additive technology result in an
engine oil that withstands all the stresses
generated by modern petrol and diesel
engines in all operating conditions. It neutralises negative influences from the fuel,
reduces friction and wear and prevents
sludge formation.
OLYMPIA Super Extra Premium is an ideal
engine lubricant for petrol engines with and
without catalytic converters and for
fast-running diesel engines including turbo
chargers.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

API SF/CD

2097.000

API SJ/CF

2097.079

Packing sizes:

Mercedes –Benz Blatt 229.1

Packing sizes:

12X1L, 4x3, 4X4L, 4x5, 20L,

VM 501.01/505.00

12X1L, 4x3L, 4X4L, 4x5L,

25L, 60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

MIL-L2 104 E

20L, 25L, 60L DRUM,
208L DRUM

OLYMPIA Syntech Formula Fully
Synthetic Engine Oil, SAE 5W-30

OLYMPIA Top-Tech Fully
Synthetic Engine Oil, SAE 5W - 30

OLYMPIA
SynTECH
Formula
Fully
Synthetic Engine Oil especially for the
latest generation of gasoline, diesel and
gas passengers car and vans. Suitable for
engines of all emission classes, especially
when equipped with filter system,
catalyst or EGR. Reduces engine emission
and oil consumption. Excellent engine
cleanliness. Suitable for engines with
multi-valve technology, valvetronic, and
turbo-charging (with or without charge
air cooling). Guarantees to provide
exceptional protection against wear.
Reduces fuel consumption. Ultra high
performance oil for euro 4 gasoline and
diesel engine service. Increases engine
performance and piston cleanliness. Low
temperature pumpability and sludge
control.

OLYMPIA super low-viscosity engine oil
Engine SAE 5W-30 is a modern, fully
synthetic low-viscosity engine oil of the new
generation for all-year use. The combination
of unconventional synthetic base oil components with the latest additive technology
guarantees a low-viscosity, highly shear-resistant engine oil that is sure to prevent
deposit build-up, lower friction loss in the
engine and provide optimal wear protection.
This leads to savings in fuel consumption
whilst at the same time extending the life of
the engine. OLYMPIA super low-viscosity
engine oil SAE 5W-30 is recommended for
petrol engines and diesel engines including
versions with turbo chargers and catalytic
converters.

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

API SM/CF,ACEA C3-07 (2007),

2096.119

ACEA A5/B5-08

2096.119

ACEA A3/B4-04 (2007)

Packing sizes:

API SL/CF

Packing sizes:

Mercedes-Benz 229.51

12X1L, 4X4L, 4x5L, 60L DRUM,

MERCEDES BENZ 229.1

12X1L, 4X4L, 4x5L,

BMW Longlife-04

208L DRUM

VW 502.00 / 505.00

60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

Performance Levels and approvals:

VM50200, VM50500, VM50501
FORD WSS-M2C 917-A

Renault 700

OLYMPIA Pro-Tech Fully
Synthetic Engine Oil, SAE 5W – 40

OLYMPIA HI-RACE Fully
Synthetic Engine Oil, SAE 5W-50

This is a modern fully synthetic low-viscosity engine oil for all-year use. The combination of unconventional synthetic base oil
components with the latest additive
technology guarantees a low-viscosity,
highly shear-resistant engine oil. that is
sure to excellent fuel economy . Reduces
oil consumption. Unsurpassed cold weather -450C starting excellent protection in
high temperature. Increased engine
performance and excellent engine cleanliness. Reduces engine emissions. Far
superior to semi synthetic & mineral oil.
High shear / high temperature viscosity.
For all petrol & diesel engines. With or
without turbo or catalytic converter.

This is a modern fully synthetic low-viscosity
engine oil for all-year use. The combination
of unconventional synthetic base oil components with the latest additive technology
guarantees a low-viscosity, highly shear-resistant engine oil. that is sure to excellent
fuel economy . Reduces oil consumption.
Unsurpassed cold weather -450C starting
excellent protection in high temperature.
Increased engine performance and excellent
engine
cleanliness.
Reduces
engine
emissions. Far superior to semi synthetic &
mineral oil. High shear / high temperature
viscosity. For all petrol & diesel engines.
With or without turbo or catalytic converter.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

ACEA A3-98/B4-98, API SM/CF

2081.119

API SL/CF

2080.009

Mercedes Benz 229.3

Packing sizes:

ACEA A3/B3

Packing sizes:

PORSCHE

6X1L, 4X4L, 4x5L,

6x1L, 4x4L, 4x5L, 60L,

VW 502.00 / 505.00

60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

208L DRUM

BMW LONG LIFE 98

OLYMPIA Super Diesel
Engine Oil, SAE 50

OLYMPIA Hypoid Super
Gear Oil, SAE 80W-90 GL-5

This single-grade engine oil with a
naturally high viscosity index is made
from a basis of extremely ageing-resistant solvent reagents together with
optimally selected active agents. Their
specific properties make them ideal for
use in turbocharged diesel engines and
four diesel engines in extreme operating
conditions. Their high alkaline reserve
prevents corrosion even when diesel fuel
with a high sulphur content is used.

This Multi grade gear oil with advanced
additive technology. Unique low friction
properties. Extended equipment life. Total
drive line capability. Gear oil with agents for
reducing wear on bearing & tooth faces.
Special additives prevent rust and foam
formation. Suitable for a wide range of
application. Excellent viscosity temperature
behaviour.
Outstanding resistance to ageing & cold. For
use in heavy load motor vehicle transmission, particularly axle driven with hypoid
gearing.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

API CF/CD/SF, ACEA E1-96

2075.111

API GL-5

2129.119

Caterpillar TO-2

Packing sizes:

MAN 342N

Packing sizes:

6x1L, 12X1L, 4x3L, 4X4L, 4x5L, 20L,

ZF TE ML 05A,

12X1L, 60L DRUM,

25L, 60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

07A,12E, 16B, C, D, 17B, 19B

208L DRUM

ALLISON C3
Mercedes Benz Blatt 227
MIL-L-2104 D

MERCEDES BENZ 235.0

OLYMPIA High Tech Gear Oil,
SAE 80W-90 GL-4

OLYMPIA Anti Freeze
OAF 7000, G-11

These are high performance multi
purpose gear oil. Reduces temperature &
minimize running noise. Extended drain
capability. Proven reduction in operating
temperatures. Universal use in all types of
transmission: Super gear, Bevel gear,
worm gear. Extended life & reducing wear
on bearing and teeth. Optimum lubrication at low & high temperature. Selected
base oil & Special additives provides high
pressure gear oils.

OAF 7000 G-11 antifreeze is suitable for all
cooling systems, especially for aluminium
engines. Protects engine from freezing,
rusting and over heating. Free of nitrates,
amines, phosphates and silicates. Antifreeze
and corrosion inhibitor. Used in car and truck
engines as a nitrate and silicate –free radiator antifreeze. Best diluted with deionized or
drinking water. Contains effective Anti-corrosion inhibitors to protect the metals of the
engine block and the radiator. Prevents line
deposits from water and the swelling of
coolant hoses and seal. 1Ltr Olympia
antifreeze OAF 7000 = - 800C

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

API GL-4

2116.111

MERCEDES BENZ 325.3

36700111

MAN 341

Packing sizes:

PORSCHE, VW, SEAT,

Packing sizes:

12X1L, 60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

SKODA & AUDI TL 774D,

12X1L, 4x4L, 60L DRUM,

NISSAN, MAN 324,

200L DRUM

ZF 02A, 17A
MERCEDES BENZ 235.1

MTU MTL 5048, BMW,
RENAULT, GM VOLVO, TOYOTO

OLYMPIA Anti Freeze
OAF 7100, G-12

OLYMPIA Anti Freeze
OAF 7200, G-13

OAF 7100 G-12 antifreeze is suitable for all
cooling systems, especially for aluminium
engines. Protects engine from freezing,
rusting and over heating. Free of nitrates,
amines,
phosphates
and
silicates.
Antifreeze and corrosion inhibitor. Used
in car and truck engines as a nitrate and
silicate –free radiator antifreeze. Best
diluted with deionized or drinking water.
Contains effective Anti-corrosion inhibitors to protect the metals of the engine
block and the radiator. Prevents line
deposits from water and the swelling of
coolant hoses and seal. 1 Ltr Olympia
antifreeze OAF 7100 = - 800C

OAF 7200 G-13 antifreeze is suitable for all
cooling systems especially for aluminium
engines. Protects engine from freezing,
rusting and over heating. Free of nitrates,
amines, phosphates and silicates. Antifreeze
and corrosion inhibitor. Used in car and truck
engines as a nitrate and silicate –free radiator antifreeze. Best diluted with deionised or
drinking water. Contains effective Anti-corrosion inhibitors to protect the metals of the
engine block and the radiator. Prevents line
deposits from water and the swelling of
coolant hoses and seal. 1 Litre Olympia
antifreeze OAF 7200 = - 800C

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

MERCEDES BENZ 325.3

36710111

MERCEDES BENZ 325.3, PORSCHE,

36711111

PORSCHE, VW, SEAT,

Packing sizes:

VW, SEAT, SKODA & AUDI TL 774D,

Packing sizes:

12X1L, 4x4L, 60L DRUM,

NISSAN, MAN 324, MTU MTL 5048

12X1L, 4X4L, 60L DRUM,

200L DRUM

BMW, RENAULT, GM

200L DRUM

SKODA & AUDI TL 774D,
NISSAN, MAN 324, MTU MTL 5048,
BMW, RENAULT, GM
VOLVO, TOYOTO

VOLVO, TOYOTO

OLYMPIA Automatic
Transmission Fluid, Dexron III
OLYMPIA ATF D III is a hydraulic fluid for
automatic transmission and hydraulic
clutches, which require an automatic
transmission fluid type Dexron III. Assures
faultless functioning of the hydraulic
transmission even under the most severe
operating conditions and great temperature changes. May also be used as a
hydraulic fluid for systems working under
extreme operating condition.

OLYMPIA Automatic
Transmission Fluid, Dexron II D
OLYMPIA ATF II D is a hydraulic fluid for
automatic transmission and hydraulic
clutches, which require an automatic transmission fluid type Dexron II. Assures
faultless functioning of the hydraulic transmission even under the most severe operating conditions and great temperature
changes. May also be used as a hydraulic
fluid for systems working under extreme
operating condition.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

VOITH G 607 ZF TE-ML 04D, 17C

2268.111

VOITH G 607 ZF TE-ML 04D, 17C

2266.111

ALLISON C4, CATERPILLAR TO-2,

Packing sizes:

ALLISON C4, CATERPILLAR TO-2,

Packing sizes:

12X1L, 4X4L, 60L DRUM,

FORD MERCON, GM DEXRON II E,

12X1L,4X4L, 60L DRUM,

208L DRUM

GM DEXRON III, MAN 339-C,

208L DRUM

FORD MERCON, GM DEXRON II E,
GM DEXRON III, MAN 339-C,
MERCEDES – BENZ BLATT 236.1, OPEL

MERCEDES – BENZ BLATT 236.1, OPEL

OLYMPIA Super
Hydraulic HLP 32

OLYMPIA Super
Hydraulic HLP 46

OLYMPIA SUPER HYDRAULIC HLP-32 is
increased ageing resistance, anti corrosive properties. Extreme pressure properties. Satisfy all requirements & anti-wear
hydraulic properties.

OLYMPIA SUPER HYDRAULIC HLP-46 is
increased ageing resistance, anti corrosive
properties. Extreme pressure properties.
Satisfy all requirements & have anti-wear
hydraulic properties.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

DIN 51524 – HLP 32 (part 2)

2203.111

DIN 51524 – HLP 46 (part 2)

2204.111

AFNOR NF E 48-603 HM

Packing sizes:

AFNOR NF E 48-603 HM

Packing sizes:

25L, 60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

CINCINNATI MILACRON P-70

25L, 60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

CINCINNATI MILACRON P-70

OLYMPIA Super
Hydraulic HLP 68

OLYMPIA Multi Purpose
Grease K2K-30, MP2

OLYMPIA SUPER HYDRAULIC HLP-68 is
increased ageing resistance, anti corrosive properties. Extreme pressure properties. Satisfy all requirements & have
anti-wear hydraulic properties.

OLYMPIA SUPER MP GREASE IS A PREMIUM GRADE, LITHIUM BASED MULTI
PURPOSE GREASE. It is given Good water
resistance, Good mechanical and oxidation
stability & excellent resistance to rust. Then
suitable for all automotive, agricultural and
industrial application.

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

DIN 51524 – HLP 68 (part 2)

2206.111

NLGI MP-2

2206.111

AFNOR NF E 48-603 HM

Packing sizes:

Packing sizes:

CINCINNATI MILACRON P-70

25L, 60L DRUM, 208L DRUM

500gm, 18Kg

OLYMPIA Brake
Fluid, DOT 3

OLYMPIA 2T
Super out Board

Speller and grammar checker English
OLYMPIA BRAKE FLUID is a high quality,
non evaporating, non-freezing brake fluid
for use in all seasons and for all types of
cans, trucks and buses. This brake fluid
doesn't only correspond to SAE specification 70R 3 and J1703 but even surpasses
the requirements in many points. It
confirms in its physical and chemical
properties to the US safety standard
FMVSS 571.116/DOT 3.

OLYMPIA 2T SUPER OUT BOARD is the
latest generation of two-stroke engine
lubricant for high performance outboard
engines. It has been formulated with special
base stocks that provide a low ash lubricant
to help support the protection of lakes and
oceans. OLYMPIA 2T SUPER OUT BOARD
exceeds the latest NMMA TC W3 certified oil
specification requirements for high performance two-stroke engines.







Reduced engine deposits
Improved environmental exhaust
pollution protection
Reduced engine wear
Minimized tendency for pre-ignition
Long engine service life

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

DOT 3

2206.111

NMMA TC-W, TC-W II, TC-W3

2206.112

Packing sizes:

Packing sizes:

250ml, 500ml

250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr

OLYMPIA 2T
Super Plus

OLYMPIA Ultra
Brake Fluid, DOT 4
OLYMPIA 2T SUPER PLUS is a high
quality two-stroke engine oil that has
been developed for small to medium size
air cooled two-stroke engines used in
motorcycles, scooters and snow bikes.
Formulated with a modern low ash
additive system which offers protection
against scuffing of piston rings and liner
wear by minimising piston ring deposits.





OLYMPIA BRAKE FLUID is a high quality,
non evaporating, non-freezing brake fluid
for use in all seasons and for all types of
cans, trucks and buses. This brake fluid
doesn't only correspond to SAE specification 70R 3 and J1703 but even surpasses the
requirements in many points.
It confirms in its physical and chemical
properties to the US safety standard FMVSS
571.116/DOT 4

Reduced engine deposits
Reduced engine wear
Reduced tendency for pre-ignition
Long engine service life

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

Performance Levels and approvals:

Article Number:

JASO : FB, API : TB

2206 113

DOT 4

2206 114

Packing sizes:

Packing sizes:

250 ml, 500ml, 1 Ltr

250ml, 500ml

OLYMPIA LUBE OIL
CERTIFICATES
Besides, from globally recognized automotive manufacturing companies. Olympia products received quality approvals for
high performance cars from worldwide famous car manufacturing companies, such as Mercedes Benz, Volkswagen, Volvo,
Renault and MAN.

QUALITY
CONTROL
Olympia has established a sound and robust quality
control system during receipt of raw materials, in
processing lubricants, refilling, final packaging and
delivery of the finished products. The quality control is
carried out by highly qualified and trained technicians.
Olympia owns best laboratory equipment for lab
It allows companies to carry out very complicated tests and to
avoid any complaints in quality, quantity, packing and delivery of
lubricants. All suppliers of Olympia are strongly complying with
the demands of Olympia QC. All Olympia products are protected
against any kind of duplication and calcification.
Olympia is always supplying high quality products in best packing
and safe containers.

quality assurance, unique testing apparatus and strong
QC procedures.

OLYMPIA
SERVICES
Olympia is dedicated to provide its customers additional
following benefits and services beside the production, refilling
and delivery of high quality lubricants:



Oil branding



Lubrication surveys



Research and development Service



Oil Quality Monitoring program



Laboratory quality assurance facilities



Motor oil blinding,



Automatic transmission fluid blinding



Anti freeze blinding



Refilling services



Advise Instruction and training in the use and main
tenance of Lubricating and related equipment.



Package development and services for specific customer needs

OLYMPIA
LUBE OIL

Olympia Lube Oil was purely established with the aim of responding to our customers
needs in an efficient, dynamic and profitable way and guide our esteemed customers
with our comprehensive product range. We are committed to continuously evolving
& updating our product quality and range to ensure that the Olympia products are
manufactured with the most advanced formulations.
We are fully committed to maintain the highest quality in everything we do and you
can be rest assured that you are dealing with a company that is striving to achieve
total customer
satisfaction.
Our complete range of products will enhance your vehicle performance and
experience. Our team of experts, be it in quality or sales are always available to guide
you with the right solution.

Ahmad Shah Shahab
Chairman – Olympia Lube Oil FZE.

Finally, you can trust us with confidence that our team is always at your service to
meet your requirements at short notices to guarantee your uninterrupted working
goals.
“Together, we will achieve success” is our goal and our motto.

DISTRIBUTORS
Countries
Afghanistan

Lebanon

Australia

Mali

Bahrain

Nigeria

Bangladesh

Pakistan

Benin

Qatar

Burkina Faso

Russia

Egypt

Tajikistan

Germany

Togo

Iraq

Turkmenistan

Ivory Coast

Ukraine

Kazakhstan

Uzbekistan

Kyrgyzstan

U.A.E

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

United Kingdom

GET IN TOUCH
THE GROUP HQ IS OLYMPIA LUBE OIL FZCO
P.O. Box 17533, Jebel Ali Free Zone,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
+971 4 8817334
+971 4 8817335
oloco@emirates.net.ae / info@olympiaoil.com

www.olympiaoil.com

